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ABSTR.ACT

Qne of the crucial health poticies in hospitals is about physician payment methods. lndonesia had implemented tha
National Health Assuronce since 2014 to achieve lJniversl Heotth Coverage by 2019. blost of hospigql revenue is
packaging from the National Health lnsurance Agent (called BFJS). However, Fee-for-service (FFS) poyment method
is still dominant in marry hospitals. How can haspitals moke palicy to rearronge the pyment method to attain hospitat
performance? The purpase af this research is ta analyze the pyment sptem tlpt con improve employee satisfaction
and perfarmonces. rl4lx method was used to collect data and make an interpretation. Data collected from 185
respondents and four key informants. The result showed thdt the policy in private and public hospitals in lndonesia
of the physician pyment is diverse. lvlast of the hospitals use tbe pure FFS for setf.employee physlcidns (Nrt timer
emptoyee). For full time employee, they applied FFS mixed with satary, or remuneration. Ta improve employee
mtisfactian and performance, the hospitals should make a policy to link the FFS to pay for performances. The hospital
shoutd make the tdilaring pragrdm by involving the physicion in a designing methad of the hospital remuneration.
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INTRODUETION

The third-taryest expense in healthcare ls the
physician remuneration. The method of
remuneration design is a priority in healthcare
poticyl. Remuneration is financia[ benefits as the
totat revenue of emptoyee personatty that may
contain monetary rewards decided based on
different rutes in the organization. For instance,
the total remuneration of a physician rnay count
payment of a fee"for-services, fee'for-
pedormance, a satary, and shared flnancial rlsk.
The remuneratlon, therefore, is a total income
that comblnes the package of payments that
compose an individual's total revenuez. To improve
the quality of health care, the lnstitute of Medicine
has recommended pay-for- performance as an
incentive for physicians 3. ln lndonesia, pay-for-
performance has been a part of the remuneration
system in pubtic hospitats owned by the central
govemment. Other hospitals, namety private
hospitats, and pubtic hospitats owned by locat
govemments do not have to fottow the centra(
govemment in imptementing the remuneration. A
study at a pubtic hospitat in Jakafta, lndonesla, the
pitot project of the imptementation of a
remuneration system, showed that the satisfaction
[eve[ of functional medical staff and nurses was
only 28.8 %. The remuneration does not affect
hospitat performance 4. Thls research result was
not intended. lt was not in accordance with the
objective of pay-for-performance. There have
been heatth care providers that adopt pay-for-
performance to improve heatth care quatity. On
the contrary, most healthcarc payment systems

still use the approach of a fee-for-service. The fee-
for-seruice modet shoutd be adJusted to pay-for-
performance. When heatth care providers produce
higher-quatity care, then they get higher
payments, as the reward The Nationat
Commission on Physician Payment Reform of
United States recommended new payment
methods for physicians; which witl eventuatty
improve the outcomes of patients and control
health care costs 6.

There are four models of remuneration that were
paid for Physlcians, ln a var{ety of ways 7:

1. Pure Fee-for-Seruice. Physician as a self-
emptoyed that bitls for every service done, it is
calted Free-for'Servica (FFS).

2. FFS ptus bonus, if the performance met the
target.
3. APP (Atternatives Payment Plan). lt is
remuneration for clinicat care and numbers of
peopte (community) based on physician targets.
APP is atso offered to some medical speciatist.
4. Satary based payment.

ln lndonesia, the components of remuneration are
fee-for-position (P1), fee-for-performance (P2),
and fee-for-peopte (P3) 8. The Pl, P2, and P3

structure of the remuneration are computsory to
be imptemented ln public service agency Hospltal.
There are steps to formutate the remuneratlon.
First, set the job vatue and job ctass based on the
resutt of job anatyze {8) and job evaluation (9) to
calculate the pay-for-position. After that, identify
the pedod of worlt, educatlon levet, and the
position or job ln the hospitat organization" The
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other name of the pay-for position is the satary
that is paid to the emptoyee every month in the
form of a fixed payment. Second, do performance
evaluation of the individuat emptoyee and the work
departrnent or unit. ldentify the Individual
Pedormance lndicators and the Unit performance
lndicators. Pay.for-Performance is a payment
based on the performances of the employee and
the work unit. The performances sometimes
increase or decrease. So, the number of pay-for-
performances are not fixed, depend on the
performances. Third, determine pay-for-peopte
based on individuat need and characteristic. lt can
be in the form of health insurance premium, a
specific payment to cetebrate retigion speciat days
(hotidays), etc.

Pay-for-performance as the payment approach has
been implemented widety with the goats to
improve the heatthcare and seruices quatity in
effective and efficient ways, Werner et at. had
examined the effect of the payment fsr
performance in 260 hospitats. He suggested that
tailoring programs for pay.for.performance in
different situation coutd have the best effect on
lmprovlng heatthcare quatitye. Remuneration for
the speciatist is at the most.

The physicians, particularly medicat speciatists,
are the crucial heatth care providers in a hospitat.
The remuneration payment for specialists is the
[argest compared to other human resources in the
hospitat, except the director of the hospitat. The
physicians shoutd provide the best service to
patients, based on their professional standards, so
as compensation, the physicians prefer FFS than
another payrnent systern. However, the physicians
shoutd give tower cost to the patients who cannot
afford to pay. The physicians give a lower cost for
their seruices to patients who can't afford to pay.
Attemativety, they exempt from seruice fees as
charities, that compensated by withdrawing
payments from weatthy patients. FFS motivates
the physicians to provide more services and
services that are not obtigatory to maximize their
income. The FFS method of payment has been
imptemented for a long time in many countries,
and untit now, FFS is stitt dominant 10. Another
research atso found that most of the medicat
specia[ists are stilt tend to use FFS. They tend to
manage more services white reducing the duration
of service to get more incentivesll. Refer to Barro
and Beautieu 2003, an FFS of payment system
makes the medical specialists more productive,
because they are rewarded as expected. ln the
country, where both FFs and rernuneration system
is imptemented together side by ride, FFS earn
more than the sataried physician 11. ln the future,
the fee-for-seruice model of payment is tikety stitt
dominated rather than the fixed payment model,
although the nationat poticy has forced to shift
toward the fixed payment based 6n the
remuneration modet. So, it is urged to prepare
recatcutated fee-for-service payment which
suitabte to improve quatity of services, optimize

and get more effective cost, and avoid any misuses
and overuse cares 12.

A quatity-based compensation model has been
developed by the U.S. Heatthcare, for primary
care, specialist, physicians, and hospitats.
Additionat compensation is onty provided based on
quatity and ccst-effectiveness achievement. This
model is contrasted with FFS modets that ctearty
do not encourage the improvement in
performance. This model atigns with the incentives
of US Heatthcare purchasers, participating
providers, and members to show the high quatity,
cost-effective care which maximizes the patient
outcomes. 13. Logicatty, pay for performance
system is to pay physicians and hospitats just based
on how wett their patients are, rather than on the
number of medicat servises done. pay for
performance is atso recognized as a value"based
purchasing that meant encouraging physician to
consider the wetfare of patients by discouraging
spending on unnecessary cares 1a.

Mendes et at. 15 show that in bo+Jr private and
publie hospitals, anatyzing remuneration is
important as a management and control
instrument. There yras evidence of confticts
between the administrative area, and the medicat
area can prevent the hospitat management
process. Remuneration atso inftuences the
decision-making process and individuat' behavior
16,

The problem in lndonesia is the hospitat revenue in
the package of lndonesia Case-Based Groups (lNA-
CBGs) 17 since the imptementation of National
Health lnsurance, in 2O14, wlrite payments to
speciatist physicians stilt use fee-for-service. INA-
CBGs is a pattem payment for health service rates
at hospitals as continued heatth facitities. There
are two hospital payment methods used, namety,
retrospective and prospective payment methods.
The retrospective payment method is a payment
method conducted on heatth services provided to
patients based on each service activity provided,
the more heatth services provided, the greater the
cost paid. An example of a retrospective payment
pattern is Fee-for-Services (FFS). Prospective
payment method is a payment method done for
heatth services whose amount is atready known
before heatth reruices are given. Examptes of
prospective payments are gtobat budget, per-
diem, capitation, and case-based payment.
Capitation is a payment for primary heatth
services, and INA-CBGs is case-based payment for
hospitals.

The probtem is; how to rearrange the payment
system for the physicians and other emptoyees to
create batance system between the vatue for the
hospital as an organization, the emptoyees;
especialty medical speciatlsts, and the patients as
customers. Furthermore, it examined how the
hospitat remuneration system can increase
employee performance and satisfaction. The
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purpose of this research is to anatyze the payment
system in a hospital that can improve emptoyee
satisfaction and performances.

,t\,IETHODS

The research method in this study is a mix.method
approach with a cross.sectional design. The
poputation was the human resource owned by
pubtic and private hospitals in lndonesia,
pafticularly those invotved in the payment system.
This study emptoyed purposive sampting technique
resulting a tota[ of 186 samptes from 300
questioners. The steps in cotlecting data were;
first, quantitative data was cottected by providing
questionnaires to respondents. The respondent
answered the questioner in the form of setf-
assessment. The respondents were from Hospitat
Functionat lvledicat Staffs, nurses, and
administrative officers. However not atl of them
fitted the questionnaire comptetety. After
quantitative data were analyzed, the second step
was the quatitative data coltected through
interviews from four key informants. The
informants were selected with reference to the
principte of conformity as it re[ates to subitance
and according to the research needs. (ey
informants were two directors, a finaneiat
manager, and a human resource manager of
private hospitats in West Java, Centra[ Java, and
East Java, lndonesia whose responsibte, involved in
payment system decision making and experts in
remuneration system imptementation. The
researcher directly met and interviewed the
informants.

0perationa{ Definitions:
1. Human resources in a hospitat are peopte
who work in the hospitat that comprises of heatth
workers and non-health workerc. Health workers
such as physicians or medical doctors (generals and
specialists), nursest midwives, pharmacists,
laboratory speciatists and technicians,
nutritionists, radiotogists, etcetera who certified
by heatth education institutions and have
authorities in heatth care. Non-health workers tike
management experts, accountants, information
system experts, engineers, etc. who graduated
from non-heatth education institutions.
2. The payment system is a system of
payment used in a hospitat to pay the human
resources as compensation of their works in the
form of money.
3. Remuneration is the payment system used
in a hospitat that comprise of pay-for-position,
pay -f or- pert orrnance, a nd pay- for- people.
4. Fee-for-seruice is payment based on the
heatth care and seryice given by the providers in
the hospital for patients.
5. INA-CBGs is a package payment from
National Heatth lnsurance Agent based on the case
of disease (diagneses and procedure of
treatments).
Types of the questions for lnterview were what
kind af payment system which imptements in your

hospitat? Why have the decision-makers chosen the
kind of payment system to imptement in the
hospitat? What was the probtem in implementing
the remuneration system in your hospitat? How did
the hospital solve the problems? Did the
remuneration system increase emptoyee
satisfaction and performance? The remuneration
system is an independent variabte that effected on
two dependent variables, namety employee
satisfaction and emptoyee performance. lf the
remuneration system be improved, then the
emptoyee satisfaction and emptoyee pefformance
witt be increase.

RESULTS

The characteristics of respondents of the fited out
questioner are fottowed: The age of the
respondents between 20 - 50 years otd was93.7%;
the rest was more than 50 years otd. According to
the duration of work, 65.3% of the respondents
have worked less than ten yearc, white the most
significant number was new emptoyees. They have
worked for one up to four years, which was 39.4 9r,.

So, they had known, experienced, and had been
invotved in the hospital payment rystem.

The various education level of respondents was; (a)
Diptoma 4 (bi Bachetor and profession of heatth,
(c) Master degree and (d) Medicat speciatist. Att
respondents were 185 persons, but not att
respondents answer the questions thoroughty. The
board of directors was manageriat positions that
often hetd by general physicians and specialists.
The manageriat job was the most jobs of the
respondents (63.3 %). They were decision-makers
in rnanagerial issues, including the payment system
in the hospitats, of coume, by considering the input
of medical speciatists as the main provider of
health service offered by hospitals to the pubtic.

The most frequent job positions were manageriat
positions, which consist of the chief directors,
directors, managers, section heads, head nurses,
heads of medicat services, heads of non-medical
services, and many others. ln the hospital, there
are manageriat job positions and functionat job
positions. Functionat job positions in accordance
with their profession, manageria[ positions may be
hetd by emptoyees with functionat job positions
such as directors and directors served by physicians
or speciatists. General physicians 60% and
speciatists 60% hetd manageriat Job Position;
nurses who hotd the managerial job, as dean of the
inpatient room, or the other manageriat job. lv'tost
of them are decision-rnakers in the hospitat
payment systems.

Most respondents are the permanent employee
(85.1%), and the rest is a temporary emptoyee. This
employment status determines the satary from the
hospitats. For the lndoneslan remuneration system,
one of the components of remuneration is fee-for-
positlon that lr known as satary. The position is
determined by education level, experience,
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duration of work, and the job position.
Quantitative data were anatyzed using SPSS to
know the frequencies of the pattern of a payment
system in the hospital and the rank of obstactes to
implementing the remuneration system. Cross
tabutation was emptoyed to anatpe the retation of
the profession and payment system, satisfaction
and payment system, payment system, and
performance.

Table 1: Payment Systems in Hospitals

Payment System Frequency Vatid %

FFS was 27.3 % of hospitats.

There were obstactes in the imptementation of
remuneration that show in Tabte 2.

Tabte 2: Obstacles in the lmplementation of
Remuneration

Description Frequency Vatid
o//o

BPJS payment is late
the hospitat is not ready
Lack of sociatization
Ealary under the
standard
not on time
FFS eulture is stitt
dominant

TotaI

Fee"for-Service {FFS)
FFS and Satary
FFS and Remuneration
Remuneration
Profit-Sharing
Other
TotaI

4
101

38

10
3

20
176

2.3
57.4
21.6
5.7
1.7

11 .4
100.0

30

51

11

6

21

21

144

20.8

35.4
7.6
4.7

14.6
17.4

100.0

ln Table 1, in hospitals where the respondents
worked, FFS payment systern was still dominant.
There was 81.3 % payment system used FFS, pure,
and mix with satary and remuneration. FFS and
Satary were the most dominant payment, then
fotlowed by FFS and remuneration. Pure
Remuneration payment and mix remuneration and

Table 3: Profession*Payment System in the Hospitals

ln Tabte 2, most respondents stated that the
hospitat is not ready to imptement the
remuneration. The second-order, BPJS payment is
late, the third order FFS cutture is stitt dominant,
the fourth order, the payment from BPJS not on
time, the fifth-order is lack of sociatization, and
the tast order is satary under the standard.

% FFS and % FFS and
Profession FFS Satary Remun

Payment System
% Remun % Profit %

Sharine Other Totat
Genera( physician
Speciatist
Nurse
Other Profession

Total number
Totat %

41 .6 18
8.9 2
21.8 5

25.7 13

100 38
21.6%

3
1

0

2 66.7 5 72
00 't 14
1 33.3 5 36
go g 52

2A
10
30
4A

100

2

1

3

49
5

11

35

100

42
I

23

75
25
0
0

100

0

4
2%

76

101
57%

4

10
s.7%

3 100
1 .7o/o

20 176
1',t.7% 10Wo

Table 3 show the resutt of cross-tabulation
between profession and payment system in the
hospitats. Chi-Square 15.105 was not significant
with p-vatue was 0.444 > 0.05. However, in terms
of descriptive, it can be described that the
hospitais use a pure FFS payment system to a
speciatist physician and generaI practitioners.
lvlanuatty catcutation based on horizontal tota[
number raw, the pure FFS is 2 %, the FFS and
satary is 57 %, FFS and Remuneration 21 ,6 %, pure
remuneration is 5,7o,4, profit sharing is 1,7%, and
other payment system is 11,79A.

Table 4: Satisfaction and Payment System in
The Hospital

Description Frequency Vatid Percent

ln tabte 4 stated that satisfied respondent is
greater than dissatisfied respondent with the
payment system apptied by the hospitat, Almost
50 percent of the respondents were physicians.

Table 5: Effect Payment System on
Performance

Effect Pavment System on Performance
Description

yes, effected
no effect
Totat

Frequency Vatid
Percent

91 55.2
74 44.8
165 100.0

Satisfied
Dissatisfied
Totat

105
60
165

63.6
36.4
100.0
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According to respondents, 55.2% stated that the
payment system effect on the performance. ln
Table 6, more respondents satisfied with the
payment system, even though there were
respondents y/ho were not satisfied vuith the
payment system. With Pearson Chie-square 7,662

Table 6: Effect Payment System on Satisfaction

significant at 0.006 <0.05. Tabte 7 shows that
satisfaction affects pefformance, but there was
deference statement between the satisfied
respondent and the dissatisfy respondent. Most of
the dissatisfied respondent stated that
satisfaction effect on performance.

Effect on Satisfaction
Description
Satisfied
dissatisfied
Total

Frequency
105
60
165

Vatid Percent
63.6
36.4
100.0

Table 7: cross Tabulation satisfaction of payment System and performance

Description

Satisfaction

TotaI

Effect on performance TotaI

Satisfied
Dissatisfied

yes, affected
49

no effect
55
18
73

104
59

163

o//o

53
31

45

a
/o

47
69
55

100
100
100

41

90

The interview resutts supported the quantitative
data as fotlow:
The hospitals chose the mix-method payment
system between FFS and remuneratlon. The
hospitats had to provide a reserve budget to pay a
fee-fsr-service to a medieal speeiatist. The
hospitats that cooperated with Nationa[ Heatth
lnsurance Agent (Badan Penyetenggara Jaminan
Sosia[ Kesehatan or BPJS) ctaimed their heatth
service in the form of case-based group
documents every month. After the BPJS verified
the ctaim documents, they woutd make the
decision, agreed to be paid or disagreed with
being paid because of some probtems. The
probtem of the claim document retumed to the
hospitat to be repaired according to the mistake,
or there may be data that was tacking. The detay
payment was caused by deferent perception
between the hospitat administrators and the
BPJS, there was no specific guidetine of new

DlscussloN

The payment system for hospitat staff consists of
1) FFs, 2) FFS and Satary, 3) FFS and
Remuneration, 4) Remuneration, 5) profit sharing,
and otherc. The Fee-for-Service Payment System
is stitt dominant as a pure FFS and mixed with
satary or remuneration is 81.3 96. The dominant
payment system by FFS is in accordance with the
exptanation of lkegami that the reason of the
physlcians prefer FFS is that the payment of
physicians should be batanced with their duty of

cases, and many other problems.l8 The payment
from BPJS is based on INA-CBGs tadff. ln pubtic
hospitals owned by the center government (Badan
Layanan Umum /BLU or Pubtic SeMce Agency)
have imptemented pure remuneration. Pubtic
hospltats o!,rn by toeal government (Badan
Layanan Umum Daerah or BLUD) depend on [oca[
govemment poticy and private hospitats depend
on hospita[ management potiry. They can modify
the remuneration system of the pubtic hospitat of
BLU. The government potiqy states that a
physician can work at three hospitals or other
heatth care provider institutions. The private
hospitats' dependence on speciatists is very high
because the number of speciatists is limited. So,
FFS is stitt dominant. The remuneration budget
was attocated to FFS for speciatist firs$ then the
rest was attocated to remuneration, namety for
sataries, performance incentives, and benefits.

professionalty in providing the best seruice to the
patients. Douven et at. (2015) stated that
average, 68 % of physicians were paid FFS
(majority). The types of remunerations were FFS

and satary. The data were obtained from atmost
at[ university and individua[ general hospitats of
Dutch Hospitats 1e. According to Wright (2007) in
private hospitals, the speciatist physicians usua[ty
paid by FFS and in pubtic hospitats, they usuatty
paid by satary. The speciatists preferred FFS for
their income and profit-maximizing in private
hospitats ?0.
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ln lndonesia, a hospitat as a pubtic service agency
computsory to imptement remuneration that
consists of fee-for-position or satary, a fee-for.
performance (payment based on performances),
and fee-for-people (additional payrnent based on
individuat cha racteristic).

The most hospitats did not ready to implement the
remuneration because the cutture of FFS was
difficult to be changed. Change management
shoutd be imptemented in the hospitats. How to
strive a competitive advantage in a health care
market, the managers face extra ordinary
challenges because of rapid change in heatth care
environment, such as adopt new technotogies for
medicat records, a new program to improve the
quatity service, and emptoy the pay-for
performance p(ans:?.

i4anagement of the speclalist physicians is a
crucial task of human resources management for
a hospitat. Alanagement of human resource is one
of the essential factors in improving the
prosperity of an organization. Physicians are
human capitats in a hospital organization. They
contribute not onty in the process of the
development of the organization but also in
winning the competition among the simitar
organizations surrounding. Recently a human
capitaI is an intangibte asset of the organization.
lntangibte is acknowledged as the most vatuabte
asset, because of that, they must be both well
administered and get proper compensation,
otherwise, they can leave easity 27. The
organization knows that hiring expenses is much
higher rather than retaining expenses. Generatly,
the organization knows about the phrase "Hea{th
is weatth, without proper heatth, a country can't
make sure its prosperity." Medical doctorc as
physicians are the pittar of the hospitals, anci
consequentty, without them, the hospitats are
nothing 23. The remuneration does not make a[[
emptoyee satisfied and improve hospitat
performances. This is suppofted by the previous
research result a. The dissatisfied emptoyee can
trigger a conftict in a hospitat. For exampte,
conflict between doctors and the government in
Pakistan happened currentty because of their
demand was not futfitled by the government.
Since two years ago the conftict emerges, the
doctors had continued their protest against the
govemment due to the doctor's dissatisfaction
with their increa:ing works, and their comptaints
were not responded. They did not treat patients
as shoutd be. The doctoCs turnover atso increased

When the satisfaction tevel is low and
performance is high, the satisfaction has no effect
on performance. ln the country, where both FFS

and remuneration system are imptemented
together side by side, FFS earn more than the
salaried physician 11. Fee-for-Service is not fixed
income, but variabte income based on the number
of services was provided by the physician. For

other pnofessions, research in Mataysia found that
instructors with higher income are more satisfied
if they got fixed income (with a commission or
not) 25. The remuneration that did not satisfy the
medical staff and nurses 4 consist of f ixed
payment (satary), and variabte payment that are
the fee-for-performance and fee-for-peopte. ln
lndonesia, physicians have three ptaces for their
practices, different with other professions.
Because of that, the physician payment shoutd be
reviewed to sotve the probtem.

Another study on FFS modets, the resutt stated
that FFS ctearty did not eneourage the
improvement in performance. This modet did not
align with the incentives of US Heatthcare
purchasers, participatlng providers, and memberc
to show the high quality, cost-effective care
which maximizes the patient outcomes 13 Wemer,
et at. suggested that taitoring programs for "Pay-
for-performance" hospitat in dlfferent situations
coutd have the best effect on improving heatth
care guatity e. Pay for performance is atso
recognized as a value-based purchasing that is
meant for encouraging physician to consider the
wetfare of patients to reduce spending on
unnecessary care 14.

The research resutts of the Netherlands Ministry
of Heatth, Welfare and Sport support the resutts
of this study, that in six European countries
namely Nethertands, Denmark, Belgium, France,
United Kingdom and Germany, the physician
payment system is a mixture of FFS and satary. ln
government hospitals and educational hospitats
atl specialist physicians are paid with the salary
systern, but they also wort alone with FFs
payments, either open their own practice or work
with setf-emptoyed (FFS) in private hospitats. So

it is not ctear the difference between a satary paid
specialist and an FFS paid speciatist 26.

The specialist physician working on self-employed
is essentiat FFS. To gain greater incentives,
specialists may add more services per hour and
reducing the time of service. Specialist physicians
who work with payrotl rystems cannot do so.
Consequentty they cannot get an incentive 26. ln
addition, they work in a hospitat that earns satary
white work as a Setf-Emptoyee based on FFS. lt is
atso happen in lndonesia, a physician of both
generat practitioners and specialist physieians,
their physician's registration certiflcates can be
used in 3 hospitals, so when they work in hospitat
pubtic seryice agencies that implement
remuneration systerfi, they aiso work in other
hospitats with FFS payments.

There is a different understanding of the term
remuneration model, according to the Ministry of
Heatth of Repubtic of lndonesia with The National
Commission on Physician Payment Reform 7. The
remuneration model in lndonesia consists of Fee.
for-Potion, Fee-for"Performance, and Fee-for-
People, white according to The National
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Commission on Physician payment Reform, the
remuneration consists of severat modets, there
are FFs, Enhanced FFS (FFS ptus bonus),
Alternative Payment Ptan (App) (forctinical work
and famity physicians), and salary 7. App car be a
mixed model remuneration or agreement based
on the resutts of individua[ negotiations.

The resutt of this research regarding FFS is stitt
continuousty dominant though mixed with satary
or remuneration. This is in accordance with Fatton
prediction in 2003, "Because fee-for-service witt
remain an important mode of payment into the
future, even as the nation shifts toward fixed-
payment modets". Fatton recommended .to
recatibrate the fee-for-service payment method
to improve the quatity of healthcare and services,
to achieve more effective cost and to avoid
misuse and overuse care" 7. This is in accordance
with the goal of the case-mix system apptied in
lndonesia by the name of INA-CBGs. ln order to
balance the value of hospitat income in the form
of INA-CBGs package, it is necessary to implement
a package remuneration system as a form of
payment to hospitat human resources. ln 2019
every lndonesian citizen must be a member of
NHA to reach Universa[ Heatth CoveragelT. A
Casemix {case-based payment) is a prospective
payment method. The definition of the case-mix
system is grouping diagnosis and procedure with
reference to the similar/ slmitar ctinlcal features
a nd simi lar/ simita r use of resources/ maintenance
costs, the grouping was done using grouBer
software. The case-mix system is currentty used
widety as the basis of the heatth system payments
in devetoped and developing countries.

ldost private hospitats in lndonesia stitt use FFS for
the physicians atthough mixed with satary and
incentive (pay-for-performances). The number of
a medicat speciatist not in accordance with
demand, so the bargaining power of speciatists is
very high. The research found that surgeons,
internists, anesthesiotogists, neurosurgeons in
Thailand are estimated to face a significant
shortage in the next five (5) years 27. Private
hospitats that need more specialists have to
adjust with the preference payment by
speciatists. Even though, the hospitals must
provide the backup budget for FFS, because most
of heatth service payments that were provided by
hospitals must be ctaimed to the imptementing
body of social heatth insurance that takes time
about one month.

According to empiricai research undertaken by
Barro & Beautieu, in 2003, FFS is not onty
stimu[ating production, but atso make more
productive peopte. Physicians that assume they
must do the best for their patients need to be
rewarded property; therefore, they choose a fee'
for-servt'ce position. lloreover, higher
productivity can be eneouraged by the fee-for-
seruice payment schedute. ln Canada, mention by
OECD Health Statistics 2017, 85% physicians

(speciatists exctude imaging and laboratory
speciatists) in private practices setf-emptoyed
specialists who received FFS payment {Canadian
lnstitute of Heatth lnformation, 2015) ,,lf the
payment system of salary physicians is changed
into a fee-for-service scheme, they become more
productive (Barro & Beautieu, 2003). The other
way around is atso the case: if the payment
schedute of the setf-emptoyed is changed from
fee-for-service to fixed payment (tump sum), then
productivity decreases. lf a revenue ceiting is
introduced, they witt not produce fewer services
per hour but wilt work fewer hourc in order to
increase their leisure time" 28.

Where the setf-emptoyed physician rote is more
dominant, it is more ftexibte in responding to the
higher demands by adding working hours.
Theoreticatty, more satary comes from a better
performance. Countries where this investigation
was done are Nethertands, Denmark, Betgium,
France, United Kingdom, and Germany, are hardty
any pay for performance that have been
introduced. But in countries where two systerns
are applied, that might not be necessary, because
a self-emptoyed physician can accommodate any
pressure on the system28. Fee-for-performance
v{as not consistent from low to strong evidence
effect on intennediate heatth outcomes and not
enough evidence that pays for performance for
patient outcomes. There was [ow-strength
evident that fee-for-pedormance reduclng
hospital readmissions and patient heatth
outcomes 16.

ln lndonesia where the hospital owned by a
central government and local govemment, the
physician remuneration is arranged by the
govemment. For physicians in different categories
and speciatists, the level of remuneration may
effect on the financiat attractiveness.

lvlany countries have implemented the regutation
to ctassify and standardize the remuneration for
physician fees and services. The remuneration
between salaried physician and setf-emptoyed
physician is distinguished. However, that
distinction among the countries is not ctear. ln
many countries, a sataried physician is attowed to
have private practices, and setf-emptoyed
speciatist may get part of their remuneration as
salaries. The remuneration between general
physician and other medical speciatists are atso
distinguished, so there might be wide differences
in income among medical speciatists 2e.

CONCLUSIOH

A payment system in the hospital effect on
employee satisfaction and emptoyee
performance. Fee for service is stilt dominant
especialty for the specialist physicians. The
hospltats appty pure FFS and mix with salary or
remuneration. The hospltals shoutd improve the
payment system hy iinking the FFF and the
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physician/emptoyee performance, so they can
improve the service quatity, cost effective ness
and atso emptoyee and patient satisfaction. The
hospitat shoutd make the taitoring program by
involving the physician in a designing method of
the hospitat remuneration base on the
specification of the hospital organization.
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